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Track arm Sofa  No. 6923S (Level 1)

Track arm LouNge chair  No. 6923c (Level 2)



Simply Baker® prov ides unparal le led value, 

pa i red wi th  in-stock f rames,  fabr ics and f in ishes 

for  qu ick del iver y.  Designed to prov ide Baker 

st y le  at  unprecedented va lue,  there are three 

leve ls  of  customizat i on–each bui l t  to  the Baker 

Standard.  St y le  and va lue are del ivered quick ly 

to  your  doorstep. 

LeveL One  in-stock

This level offers Baker's most fashionable fabric-to-frame pairings. Seven sofa 

styles with matching chairs and six occasional chairs are drawn from our most 

popular introductions and dressed in classic fabrics. These combinations are 

flexible, broad in their appeal and can be shipped immediately. Baker style is 

available in no time. 

LeveL TwO  made to order, over 75 program fabrics

This level offers even more combinations, paired with a well-edited palette of 

fabrics. With the choice of eight frame styles, over 75 fabrics and 16 finishes, 

there are countless ways to express your personal style. Baker's 21-day shipping 

promise allows you to revel in your own good taste almost immediately.

LeveL Three  made to order, any baker fabric

This level allows you to unleash your inner designer. Pair any SIMPLY BAKER 

silhouette with any of Baker's over 1000 fabrics and any Baker finish. Unique 

luxury is yours in 45 days.
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english arm 
This is a classic english design, with the right details and 

the right proportions for today's homes. Designed with a 

luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a premium eight-

way hand-tied coil spring base.

faBric
cotton chevron

wheat 12-604

fiNiSh
veneto dark

sofa style 6924s  w83.5  d35  h36

chair style 6924c  w35  d35  h36 
ottoman style 6924o  w26  d23.5  h22

sloped arm 
Proof that not every fashion statement requires a celebrity 

designer, this form offers a dramatic profile with a striking 

modern look. Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort 

cushion over a premium eight-way hand-tied coil spring 

base.

faBric
textured bouclé

sand 73-121

fiNiSh
veneto dark

sofa style 6926s  w80  d34.25  h33.5

chair style 6926c  w31.5  d34.5  h33.5 
ottoman style 6926o  w26  d23.5  h20

roll arm 
This is a great continental look — neither traditional nor 

contemporary.  Not english, french or italian. updated 

proportions for a little more presence and a lot more 

glamour. Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort cushion 

over a premium eight-way hand-tied coil spring base.

faBric
velvet

mocha 73-925

fiNiSh
veneto dark

sofa style 6927s  w84  d32.5  h35

chair style 6927c  w32  d32.5  h35 
ottoman style 6927o  w26  d23.5  h21.5

This level offers Baker's most fashionable 

fabric-to-frame pairings. Seven sofa styles 

with matching chairs and six occasional 

chairs are drawn from our most popular 

introductions and dressed in classic fabrics. 

These combinations are flexible, broad in 

their appeal and can ship immediately. 

Baker style is available in no time. 

1in-sTOck

LeveL One

S im ply 

Baker®
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track arm 
a modern design with balanced proportions. The substantial 

arm, deep seat and loose back pillows make for a perfect 

place to lounge. comfortably stylish. Designed with a 

luxurious Baker comfort  cushion over a premium eight-way 

hand-tied coil spring base. 

faBric
textured woven

flax 12-661

fiNiSh
veneto dark

sofa style 6923s  w81.5  d38  h35.5

chair style 6923c  w34.5  d36  h35.5
ottoman style 6923o  w26  d23.5  h22

shaped arm 
This is a rare high-style form that works in just about any 

interior, with its elegant lines and classic form. Designed with 

a luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a premium eight-

way hand-tied coil spring base. 

faBric
casual linen

natural 15-305

fiNiSh
veneto dark

sofa style 6925s  w84  d36  h37

chair style 6925c  w34  d36  h37 
ottoman style 6925o  w26  d23.5  h22.5

sock arm 
more relaxed yet traditional in form. With the emphasis on 

comfort, this style offers a loose back with two generous 

seats. Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort cushion 

over a premium eight-way hand-tied coil spring base. Turned 

legs turn heads.

faBric
bouclé chevron 
flax 73-981

fiNiSh
veneto dark

sofa style 6945s  w85  d38  h38

chair style 6945c  w35.5  d38  h38
ottoman style 6945o  w31  d25  h19.5

tall track arm 
a deeper and ever so slightly softened spin on a classic — 

easily dressed for uptown downtown, or the suburbs. 

Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a 

premium eight-way hand-tied coil spring base.

chair style 6944c  w31.5  d38  h38
ottoman style 6944o  w31  d25  h20

faBric
chenille 
sand 87-501

fiNiSh
veneto dark

sofa style 6944s  w80  d38  h38
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faBric
textured woven

flax 12-661

fiNiSh
veneto dark

ayer wing chair and ottoman
chair style 6955c  w28 d35 h43 | ottoman style 6955o  w26 d22 h19

a contemporized wing chair with a thin, Danish-inspired arm,

the ayer offers edited but luxurious seating for any home and

every room. 

Neither traditional nor contemporary, neither too big nor too bold, 

the ayer is a canvas for your palette. Designed with a luxurious 

Baker comfort cushion over a premium elastic-webbing hand-

applied base.

faBric
textured woven

flax 12-661

fiNiSh
veneto dark

butterfield barrel chair style 6948c  w30 d34 h32

The Butterfield Barrel chair is an updated barrel-back design best 

viewed in the round. 

The radius of the back allows it to float effortlessly, and the welt 

highlights the contour of the flaring, twice-scalloped arms. With just 

the right pitch and just the right depth, this is a chair that receives the 

user—with comfort well beyond its size. Designed with a luxurious 

Baker comfort cushion over a premium elastic-webbing hand-

applied base.

This level offers Baker's most fashionable 

fabric-to-frame pairings. Seven sofa styles 

with matching chairs and six occasional 

chairs are drawn from our most popular 

introductions and dressed in classic fabrics. 

These combinations are flexible, broad in 

their appeal and can ship immediately. 

Baker style is available in no time. 

S im ply 

Baker®

1in-sTOck

LeveL One

maxWeLL LouNge chair  No. 6946c (Level 2)
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fiNiSh
veneto dark

maxwell lounge chair style 6946c  w28 d34 h38

a neo-edwardian button-back chair with a gracefully cut arm, 

the maxwell is a chair for any occasion.

its small footprint belies the comfort of a true lounge chair. 

much of that comfort owes to the slight curve of the back, just 

enough to cradle the user, but not enough to narrow the range 

of appropriate fabrics. Like a tailored three-button suit, the 

effect is a classic look with a couturier touch. Designed with 

a luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a premium elastic-

webbing hand-applied base.

faBric
textured woven

flax 12-661

faBric
textured woven

flax 12-661

fiNiSh
veneto dark

riddle slipper chair style 6956c  w27 d35 h37

The riddle answers the question of how to provide full-scale,

full-comfort accent seating in a contemporary interior. 

rather than a fussy form confined to the boudoir, this updated slipper 

chair offers standard seat height and an unusually tall back. Designed 

with a luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a premium elastic-

webbing hand-applied base.

faBric
textured woven

flax 12-661

fiNiSh
veneto dark

morgan club chair and ottoman

chair style 6949c  w31 d33½ h37 | ottoman style 6949o  w26 d22 h19

a contemporized, tight fan-back chair with a flaring, curved arm, the 

morgan recalls the glamour of elite upholstery in the 1940s. 

it is a celebration of the curve — every surface offers just enough 

movement to comfort the body and capture the imagination. 

Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a premium 

elastic-webbing hand-applied base.

faBric
velvet-chocolate 
73-929

fiNiSh
veneto dark

wing chair style 6928  w30.5  d33  h42

a classic. featuring a tight upholstered high back with 

pronounced, gently curved wings. flared saber back legs. 

Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a 

premium eight-way hand-tied spring base. 



Sock arm chair  No. 6945c (Level 3)

Sock arm Sofa  No. 6945S (Level 2)
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roll arm  style 6927

This is a great continental look — neither traditional nor 

contemporary.  Not english, french or italian. updated 

proportions for a little more presence and a lot more 

glamour. Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort cushion 

over a premium eight-way hand-tied coil spring base.

loveseat style 6927l  w60  d32.5  h35

english arm  style 6924 
This is a classic english design, with the right details and 

the right proportions for today's homes. Designed with a 

luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a premium eight-

way hand-tied coil spring base.

loveseat style 6924l  w59.5  d35  h36

This level offers even more combinations, 

paired with a well-edited palette of fabrics. 

With the choice of thirteen frame styles, 

over 75 fabrics and 16 finishes, there are 

countless ways to express your personal 

style. Baker's 21-day shipping promise 

allows you to revel in your own good taste 

almost immediately.

2made-TO-Order,
78 fabric OpTiOns

LeveL TwO

S im ply 

Baker®

TaLL Track arm chair  No. 6944c (Level 3) 

TaLL Track arm Sofa  No. 6944S (Level 1)
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The sectional, designed for the Level Two program, is scaled 

for urban settings and adds a modern component to the 

program. optional left arm and right arm loveseat, left arm 

and right arm chaise, corner and armless chair create versatile 

placement and flexibility to move easily from the living room 

to the bedroom as tastes or lifestyles change.

*loveseat and sectional not available in level 1 fabrics.

corner chair    
style 6923cc  w39 d39 h35.5

armless chair  
style 6923ca  w36 d39 h35.5

left arm chaise  
style 6923csl  w35 d69.5 h35.5

right arm loveseat 
style 6923rl  w71 d38 h35.5

sectional

sectional

right arm chaise  
style 6923csr  w35 d69.5 h35.5

left arm loveseat 
style 6923ll  w71 d38 h35.5

sectional
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track arm  style 6923

a modern design with balanced proportions. The 

substantial arm, deep seat and loose back pillows 

make for a perfect place to lounge. comfortably 

stylish. Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort 

cushion over a premium eight-way hand-tied coil 

spring base. 

tall track arm  style 6944

a deeper and ever so slightly softened spin on a 

classic — easily dressed for uptown, downtown or the 

suburbs. Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort 

cushion over a premium eight-way hand-tied coil 

spring base.

shaped arm style 6925

This is a rare high-style form that works in 

just about any interior, with its elegant lines 

and classic form. Designed with a luxurious 

Baker comfort cushion over a premium 

eight-way hand-tied coil spring base. 

sock arm  style 6945

more relaxed yet traditional in form. With the 

emphasis on comfort, this style offers a loose 

back with two generous seats. Designed 

with a luxurious Baker comfort cushion over 

a premium eight-way hand-tied coil spring 

base. Turned legs turn heads.

sloped arm style 6926

Proof that not every fashion statement 

requires a celebrity designer, this form offers 

a dramatic profile with a striking modern look. 

Designed with a luxurious Baker comfort 

cushion over a premium eight-way hand-tied 

coil spring base.

ayer wing chair and ottoman  

style 6955

a contemporized wing chair with a thin, 

Danish-inspired arm. Loose seat. Square taper 

legs, with an unexpected angle in the back.

butterfield barrel chair 
style 6948

an updated barrel back design with flaring, 

twice-scalloped arms. Loose seat. Square 

taper front and spider back legs.

maxwell lounge chair 
style 6946

a neo-edwardian button-back chair with a 

gracefully cut arm.  Loose seat. Trumpet-

turned front legs.

wing chair 
style 6928

a classic. featuring a tight upholstered high 

back with pronounced, gently curved wings. 

flared saber back legs. Designed with a 

luxurious Baker comfort cushion over a 

premium eight-way hand-tied spring base. 

riddle slipper chair 
style 6956

an updated slipper chair with a slightly flaring 

loose back. Loose seat. Shaped taper legs.

morgan club chair and 
ottoman  style 6949

a contemporized, tight fan back chair with a 

flaring curved arm. Loose seat. Tapered legs.



chenillevelvet

paisley print

medium stripestonal stripes multi-stripes

casual linen

pheasant print floral print bird toile

cotton chevron bouclé chevron
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finishes

78  faBr icS  anD 16  f in iSheS
S im ply 

Baker®

natural

87-500
sand

87-501
spice 
73-928

chocolate 
73-929

natural 
73-924

royal 
73-927

mocha 
73-925

charcoal

73-926

natural 
12-601

sand 
12-602

wheat 
12-604

chocolate 
12-605

ecru

73-980
flax

73-981
mocha

73-982

mocha

15-301
brick 
15-302

chocolate 
15-303

ebony 
15-304

willow 
15-300

natural 
15-305

royal 
15-306

linen 
14-110

wheat

14-111
royal

14-130
mocha 
14-131

woodlands

14-123
seafoam

14-121
pewter

14-120
willow

14-122

royal 
12-773

woodlands

31-120
seafoam

75-210
meadow

75-211
chocolate

10-750
willow 
12-770

spice  
12-771

chocolate 
12-772

aged 
mahogany

chateauamerican

walnut

javaantique

walnut

black 
lacquer

fruitwood ivory



textured bouclé

textured woven houndstooth plaid

mottled chenille

small stripes

damask printbird toile ikat zebra printcheetah print
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our premium SimPLy Baker® Level Two fabrics were carefully chosen from boutique mills worldwide 

to offer the greatest selection at the best value. Together with our 16 SimPLy Baker finishes, these 

options provide countless combinations to fit your style.

pumice 
77-310

wheat 
77-311

moss 
77-313

chocolate 
77-315

royal 
77-318

sage

87-502
seafoam

87-503
brick

87-504

ivory 
73-120

sand 
73-121

wheat 
73-122

cider

73-985
royal

73-986
straw

73-983
meadow

73-984

slate 
12-664

sage 
12-663

ginger 
12-662

flax 
12-661

natural 
12-660

seafoam

23-150
willow

23-151
brick

23-152

pewter

14-112
seafoam

14-113
chocolate

14-114
brick

14-115
seafoam 
75-201

pewter 
75-202

willow

75-203
brick

75-204
gold

75-200

mink

73-305
brick

73-307
brick 
10-751

pewter 
26-910

curry 
26-911

mocha

29-560
chocolate

10-760
chocolate

29-561

standard

mahogany

manor 
house

rivoli vintage 
ivory

sable veneto

dark

white 
lacquer

veneto 
light
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LEfT ARM LovESEAT  No. 6923LL (Level 3)

CoRNER ChAIR  No. 6923CC (Level 3) 

ARMLESS ChAIR  No. 6923CA (Level 3)

RIghT ARM ChAISE  No. 6923CSR (Level 3) 

Level Three is a special order in the truest 

sense. The customer can select any of our 

over 1000 fabric options, and any BAKER® 

finish for shipping within 45 days.* As with 

most of BAKER upholstery, pricing varies by 

item depending upon the grade of fabric.

3made-TO-Order,
any fabric

LeveL Three

S im ply 

Baker®

*manufacturing based on fabric availability.
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for more than a century, Baker has been the enduring benchmark for furniture made in America. 

SIMPLY BAKER continues in that tradition. from expert tailoring to quality eight-way hand-tied springs, 

from a quality Baker Comfort Cushion to a finely crafted frame, every item is what you expect it to be.  

great look, great comfort and great quality — without any great effort and without any great investment.

Our cOmmitment tO Quality
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1. Sinuous Springs with Webbing  2. “Cotton,” foam, Polyester fiber  3. Webbing, foam, 

“Cotton,” Polyester fiber 4. BAKER Comfort Cushion  5. Two Different gauge Springs, 

Eight-Way hand-Tied and Anchored  6. Wood frame (Double Thick at Seat Rail)



 

ShAPED ARM ChAIR  No. 6925C (Level 2)

ShAPED ARM SofA  No. 6925S (Level 1)
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bakerfurniTure.cOm  1 800 592 2537


